The Flame Lily Foundation

At branch level, we provide
members with newsletters and
opportunities for social contact .

(incorporating the Rhodesia Association of SA)

This enables former residents of
Rhodesia to keep in touch and to help
one another when the need arises. We
value the support of our members,
without whom we could not achieve
what we have set out to do for the
benefit of the Rhodesian community in
South Africa.

"Keeping the Flame alive"
The FLF is a South African-registered non-profit organisation with welfare
and cultural objects , run for Rhodesians by Rhodesians. We rely entirely on the
goodwill of volunteers to achieve our objects and we currently enjoy the direct support
of over 2 000 paid-up members in South Africa.
Our principal object is to promote, further and secure the
interests of former residents of Rhodesia/Zimbabwe living in South
Africa. For example, we publicised the threat made by Robert Mugabe in 1984 to
stop payment of pensions to former residents of Rhodesia living in South Africa,
thus contributing to abandonment of the threat. Another example is the strong
submission made by the FLF to the Broadcasting Complaints Commission against
the SABC, thus vindicating former Rhodesian Security Forces who had been
falsely accused of carrying out "necklacing" during hostilities in Rhodesia.
We provide affordable
accommodation for persons over
the age of 60. We have established four
homes in Stilfontein (near Klerksdorp in
the Northwest Province) to meet the needs
of senior citizens. Many Rhodesians have
bought affordable houses in Stilfontein as
a result of publicity generated by the FLF.
We also do what we can to help the
aged and the disabled in other ways.
The FLF is intent on preserving the
history and heritage of Rhodesia. We
want our children and future generations to have
access to an accurate record of the Rhodesian
era. To this end, we have a reference and film
library in Pretoria, and have passed valuable
records for long-term preservation to a Museum
in the UK. We also promote the dissemination of
accurate information of historical significance on
Rhodesia. We commemorate events such as the
Centenary Celebrations in 1990 and
Remembrance Sunday annually to ensure
that we do not forget our heritage and
those who lost their lives for Rhodesia.

National Office
PO Box 95474
Waterkloof
0145
Tel & Fax: (012)4602066
E-mail: rasa@iafrica.com
Website: www.flamelily.ws
Reg. No.: 001-747 NPO

The Hon Secretary
Flame Lily Foundation
PO Box 95474
Waterkloof
0145

Branches of the Flame Lily Foundation are established as follows:
Cape Peninsula - 021 7821895
Pietermartizburg - 033 3432994
Secunda - 083 6070672

Durban - 031 9035405
Pretoria (countrywide) - 012 4602066

I/We would like to support the FLF through:
*Life Membership (R750,00 including spouse)
or
*Annual Membership (R60,00 couple; R50,00 single)
Valid to 31 March 2006
*Donation to the objects of the FLF
Title:.............................. Initials:..................

Surname:....................................................
Names used:...............................................
Address:.....................................................
..................................................................
Post Code:.................
(*) - Please make cheque payable to
Tel: (...........)...........................
Flame Lily Foundation
Date:........................................
(NOT TRANSFERABLE)

